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    Message from Fr. Tom 

Hello everyone. This is a happy weekend for many of our parish children, especially those in between second and third 

grade as they receive their First Communion. Actually, it’s just half the class who will receive this Saturday. Because of 

physical distancing requirements, we split the class in two, and the second group will experience their First Communion 

on a Wednesday evening in mid-August.  

 

Even though, this will be a happy event, I feel acutely the sadness of knowing that the all-important “Second 

Communion,” and “Third Communion,” and so on might be very far apart. As I mentioned in my homily on the Feast of 

the Body and Blood of Christ two weeks ago, it takes many years of Coming to the Lord’s Table before we can nod 

with knowing affirmation when we hear proclaimed, “I am the Bread of Life…unless you eat my flesh and drink my 

blood you have no life within you.” So, let’s hope our youngsters will get into the swing of things once our virus 

crisis is over.  

 

The most common question people have been asking me lately is “How is it going with people coming to mass now?” 

Well, I’m determined to make them as spirited as they can be with no one singing and people sitting six feet apart from 

each other. This is a challenge, but I so appreciate our folks who come and make the best of this odd situation. Again, 

this opportunity for mass again in church is offered, and we are taking a conservative approach in making the risk of 

spreading the virus as low as possible. Still, I am “way OK” with people choosing to stay home and celebrate mass 

with us through their computers. The key for me is that our people find a way to stay engaged with their faith and their 

parish.  

 

I have a colleague in Milwaukee who is well read and thoughtful. He believes that this virus will really cripple the 

Church long-term, with a 30% reduction in mass attendance post-vaccine. Honestly, I had never thought of it like 

that, assuming people would joyously return and perhaps we would even see an increase, so his prediction was sobering. 

He came to this conclusion because he thinks many people will simply fall out of the habit and find that life is fine 

without coming to church, AND that other people will continue to fear getting sick by coming to church. Coping with a 

change like that would take MUCH openness to the Holy Spirit’s guidance. 

 

Another reason for the decline in church attendance nationally and in our diocese over the past two decades, we know is 

from the clergy sexual abuse and cover-up scandal. And most of you know we are facing a fresh wound with a Diocese 

of La Crosse priest who is now thirty years old and who has been charged with sexual assault of a minor. During the 

2016-2017 school year, he had repeatedly crossed the line of decency with a sophomore girl at Chippewa Falls 

McDonnel Catholic School, while serving as chaplain there. I don’t know any details beyond that, and have only met 

the accused priest a couple times. I know he went through psychological testing before he was accepted into the 

seminary to study for priesthood and that he passed four criminal background checks mandated by the diocese, most 

recently in 2019. The Diocese removed him from ministry immediately after learning of the charge against him. I’m not 

sure what else the Diocese could have done. It’s awful. I pray for her, and him too.  

 

Also, a composer of many of the songs we sing at church has been accused of being a sexual predator of adults whom 

he groomed under the guise of “spiritual guidance.” Again, just terrible. We will have to decide whether we can include 

his songs in our liturgies going forward. One music publisher has cut its ties with him, no longer publishing his music and 

removing his music from future editions of its hymnals.  I know I can’t sing his songs in good conscience without my 

insides crawling. It gets back to the same issues we faced when we discovered that Msgr. Finucan, pastor here for a short 

time, was credibly accused of sexual abuse of a minor. I ended up taking his picture down in the vestibule of church and 

replacing it with a quote from Ezekiel about God’s desire that his People have good shepherds. While knowing that we 

are all sinners, how to we live with the reality of such heinous sins of abuse? That is also part of what our country is 

dealing with now as statues of famous Americans who were also slave owners, for example, are being brought down.  

 

I know some things are necessary: Grieving, compassion for both victims and, when we are able, victimizers, and 

humility instead of self-righteousness as we move forward. I read an article about a book on faith written by British 

Dominican Fr. Timothy Radcliffe. I won’t have this quote completely accurate but he responded to the question of why he 

stays Catholic by saying, “I choose to continue to dwell with this part of God’s People because God continues to 

choose to dwell with us.” I liked that a lot. It’s certainly not a perfect Church we belong to—there is no such thing—but 

through it we continue to encounter a love of God, love of each other and find the sober strength to keep on our 

pilgrimage journey with one another. At least many of us do. I grieve the loss of those who cannot, but understand.  

 

So, I know this wasn’t a happy column, but at least I didn’t ask anyone for money. If you’re feeling a little down or 

wondering where God or Love is, remember the wisdom of St. John of the Cross: “Where there is no love, put love, 

and you will find love.” Peace.  
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21 June 2020, Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time, Fr. Tom’s Homily 

Jeremiah 20:10-13; Matthew 10:26-33 

 

In the first reading, Jeremiah the prophet knows what is good and true and people plot against him because of it. When 

all the world it seems is against him, he clings to God for strength: “But the Lord is with me like a mighty champion. My 

persecutors will stumble; they will not triumph.” Have you ever felt like that? I have to admit that I have not. Oh, I 

have disputes and disagreements and can feel persecuted, but I’m really not. I saw oppression a lot last Fall in Israel and 

the Palestinian Territories. More than once the Palestinian bus I was one was stopped by Israeli soldiers, and all the pas-

sengers were taken off the bus and frisked—all except me. Do you wonder why? I know you know it was the color of my 

skin. So, I don’t know—I have to imagine—what it’s like to be pulled over at random and stand at the mercy of a man or 

woman with a gun who is searching my pockets.  

 

So much of the Bible, however, is written for those who are oppressed, under the heels of powerful people and treated 

unfairly. To stand with them, even if that is not our experience, is to stand with them in faith that Love, and Peace, and 

Justice will come to pass one day because God, not human oppressors, will triumph. It’s good to keep that in mind as we 

ask the question “Where is God in all these protests about racism?” And to keep in mind also Abraham Lincoln’s 

wisdom the goal isn’t to have God on our side but for us to be on God’s side. 

 

How do we get on God’s side? Well, one obstacle to getting on God’s side that we hear repeated in the Gospel is FEAR. 

Fear no one…Do not be afraid of those who can kill the body but cannot kill the soul…even all the hairs on your head God 

has counted—you are precious to God—so don’t be afraid.   

 

I think there are a few different levels of fear. One the Gospel talks about—bodily fear. I remember climbing a tree at 

Rock Dam County Park by Thorp. It was next to the water, fairly deep water because it was next to the dam, and kids 

would climb really quite high—I’m gonna say 25 feet—and jump off of it. I did it, after much hesitation at the time, not so 

much because I was courageous but because I had the greater fear of being ridiculed by my pals. But, yes, there was some 

courage, too. It’s the same kind of courage Matthew, a junior at UW—Stout had when he began the year with a resolu-

tion he announced to all of the Newman group: “This year I’m gonna go for it!” He meant he would ask women out on 

dates. He’s married now, so I guess he found the courage well enough. So for those kinds of things, we confront fear—

and it can really help if we think it is God’s will and God will give us strength.  

 

Then there’s a more subtle but more powerful fear in us. I’ll call it “Ego Fear.” We construct a certain image of our-

selves that we feel good about. “I’m a good person.” “I’m a moral person.” “I am correct in my views about the world.” We 

fear losing that self-estimation more than we fear jumping off a twenty-five-foot tree. I mentioned during my Wednesday 

talk that about ten years ago at my parish school we put on a spring show that featured our elementary school students 

singing Broadway songs, in costume to match the songs. One of the songs from set in Mexico, so the students had serapes 

and sombreros and when the boy students turned to face the crowed, they had oversized moustaches made of construc-

tion paper taped to their faces. I thought it was cute; I giggled. It turns out that two parents were deeply offended by that 

and made a big deal out of what they saw as a racial/ethnic stereotype. Now, my ego told me I was a sensitive, inclusive 

man, not a racist, and so I had a very hard time ingesting the criticism. We met a couple times. I tried hard to understand 

and learn, but at the time I just didn’t see it as offensive as they did. Why? I think that unconsciously I was afraid. My self

-image as a good person was at stake. It’s not fear of jumping off a wall—it’s a different kind of fear—but it’s the 

kind of fear that really hurts our world.  

 

If you’re right, then I’m bad.  Versus: If you’re right, I’m wrong.  

 

To counter that fear, Jesus grounds us in being precious not because of what we think or do but because every hair on our 

head is counted. Ideally, we can ground our identity in that and that alone and not on being a “good person,” and then we 

are more open to God, and to the Truth that sets us free. The only identity we need to cling to is “Beloved Child of 

God.”  

 

Last, after all this about not being afraid, perhaps you noticed that Jesus also tell us in this Gospel passage that we 

SHOULD be afraid. What? Yes indeed. We should be afraid of losing our soul. Be afraid of whatever can take your soul.  

 

Continued on the next page….. 
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Notre Dame is seeking a Director/Coordinator of 

Religious Education (DRE/CRE). 

The DRE/CRE, in this up-to-full-time position, is respon-

sible for the planning, organizing, coordinating, and im-

plementation of all the religious education programs for 

the parish households, from infancy through adult educa-

tion, including sacramental preparation. Through these 

duties and his or her presence in the parish, the DRE/

CRE works to carry out the parish’s core value of inviting 

all people to encounter Christ and inspiring them to be-

come saints. Please send a resume with references to Fr. 

Burish at pastor@thechurchofnotredame.org by July 1. 

Collection To Assist With Needs In Damaged 

Areas Of The Twin Cities 

A local group of individuals from Eau Claire are 

coordinating a collection for the hardest hit areas of 

Minneapolis, where residents lost local grocery and 

convenience stores.  

Needs are primarily hygiene products, paper products, and 

cleaning supplies. More detail on needs can be found on 

the Twin Cities Mutual Aid website: https://twin-cities-

mutual-aid.org/ 

They also need camping gear and sleeping bags for a large 

group of homeless who had been housed in a hotel but 

now have to leave.  

Donations can be brought to the Lismore Hotel banquet 

halls on Tuesdays-Saturdays from 2-8 PM at the Lismore 

banquet halls.  

Mass Intentions & Schedule 

Sat. Jun. 27 George Hanson 

Sun.  Jun. 28 Larry Hagens 

Mon. Jun. 29 Richard Robelia 

Tue. Jun. 30 Dorothy Rader 

Wed. July 01 Barb Vinck 

Thu:  July 02 Harry Bechel 

Fri. July 03 Francis and Rosalie Schilling 

Sat. July 04 Mary and Roger Ganong 

Sun.  July 05 Tom Bye 

Sermon on the Amount June 14, 2020 

Sunday Adult Envelopes (121) $11,505.00 

 2019 same week (207) $15,359.06 

Students $10.00 

Plate $10.00 

Total  $11,525.00 

 

 

 

Year to date Adult Env./CPL Income through May 31, 2020: 

 Actual (July 1-May 31) $584,328.12 

 Budgeted (July 1-May 31) $589,400.00 

 

Long term maintenance & facilities improvement fund 

and Past*Present*Future Campaign income for June 14 was 

$4,636.92 for a total since July 1, 2019 of $65,899.28. 

Moving forward!! Public Masses 

We will continue having two masses a weekend, 

Saturday at 4:30 PM and Sunday at 9 AM.  

We continue to require social distancing and wearing a 

mask. Thank you to everyone who has graciously complied 

with our efforts to mitigate risk. 

 

We also require people to sign up for mass, so that we 

know who is there for potential contact tracing.  

You can sign up online at https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/4090F4DA4A82AA3FD0-

mass or by calling Christine at 715-579-1523.  

 

If you plan on attending every week and want 

Christine to automatically sign you up, let her know.  

School Painting Project—Volunteers Needed 

St. James School needs to paint the classrooms. We have 

some donations (thanks PCCW and KCs!!) and now we 

need volunteer painters! Wednesdays in July—If you can 

help, contact Beth Cerny at elizabethcerny@hotmail.com 

or 612-910-3793 to be scheduled. Thanks! 

Raffle tickets 

If you are not planning on buying or selling your raffle 

tickets, please return them to the parish office, as others 

want to buy more than usual and we are going to run out! 

You can put them in the drop box to the right of the parish 

office door. Thanks so much! 

Fr. Tom’s Homily , Continued: 

 

Lucinda Williams wrote a song last year called “Man Without a Soul.” It includes the lines. “You’re a man without 

Truth. You’re a man of greed, a man of hate. You bring nothing good to this world. There’s no light I your eyes. You’re a 

man without a soul.” Can you feel the dread of being like that? I can, and it’s chilling. Fear that. 

 

We should fear having our self-centeredness, our selfish fears or ego fears get so in the way of hearing the voice of God 

that waters our souls. The voice of God that says, “You are precious to me for who you are and for who you can be. You 

might not perceive everything clearly now, but stay humble, listen to others with an open heart, stand with peo-

ple who are suffering and let them stand by you. And you will not lose your soul. You will know the joy of com-

munion. And when you see what was once hidden, you will shout it from the housetops.  
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Sites around St. James  

June 2, 2020 STATEMENT OF THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF 

WISCONSIN ON UNJUST KILLINGS AND RECENT PROTESTS 

Dearly Beloved, 

In this traumatic time, we join with our brother bishops and committee 

chairmen of United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

(USCCB) in expressing our anger and tremendous sorrow over the 

recent brutal death of George Floyd and the violence that people of 

color have suffered at the hands of vigilantes and unprincipled public authorities across our nation. These unjust acts 

have unfortunately plagued our state and nation for centuries. All of us must respond with prayer, solidarity, and sol-

ace for the victims and their families, but this continuing brutality calls for even greater effort and action. 

We encourage everyone to examine any attitudes of racism within themselves or others that contribute to a culture of 

disrespect of the dignity and rights of every human person. As noted in the USCCB statement “People of good con-

science must never turn a blind eye when citizens are being deprived of their human dignity and even their lives. Indif-

ference is not an option. ‘As bishops, we unequivocally state that racism is a life issue.’” 

“Too many communities around this country feel their voices are not being heard, their complaints about racist treat-

ment are unheeded, and we are not doing enough to point out that this deadly treatment is antithetical to the Gospel 

of Life.” 

May God change all our hearts, allowing us to recognize, cherish, and defend the dignity of every human life, for eve-

ryone is made in the image and likeness of God and deserves to live free from fear and harm. 

We support and join with those who speak out against injustice and applaud efforts to peaceably protest against the 

murder of George Floyd and others who have been struck down by prejudice and abuse of power. We echo the call 

for swift and certain justice and we condemn the actions of those who resort to violence, which only further damages 

underserved communities and distracts from the issues that need our attention. 

We implore, for the safety of all, that those who protest in public, especially in communities of color, take appropriate 

preventative measures to avoid the further spread of COVID-19. Our communities of color in Wisconsin are facing 

disproportionately high rates of COVID-19 infection. Needless spread will only compound challenges in these commu-

nities. 

We ask our parishes to engage in formation and activities designed to address racism. One starting point is to utilize 

the USCCB pastoral letter against racism, Open Wide Our Hearts, and the accompanying study guide. We ask our 

pastors and lay people to reach out personally to their fellow parishioners who face daily discrimination and who are 

experiencing so much sorrow and pain. As the recent USCCB statement notes, we must “encounter and more au-

thentically accompany them, listen to their stories, and learn from them, finding substantive ways to enact systemic 

change.” 

We urge Catholics to investigate what resources and organ-

izations exist locally to combat racism and to assist those 

most impacted by it. Please reach out to and share re-

sources, especially during these uncertain times, with hous-

es of worship and other groups within our communities of 

color throughout Wisconsin. 

We pray for the countless lives brutally ended by acts of 

oppression. We pledge to their families and communities 

that the Catholic Church stands with them and will redouble 

its efforts to hold perpetrators accountable, to advocate for 

just laws, and to offer our time and our treasure so that all 

may live in freedom and dignity. 

May we all be vigilant in searching for the face of God in 

every encounter and interaction, following our Lord’s com-

mand to “Love one another.” 

Sincerely Yours in Christ, 

The Most Reverend Jerome E. Listecki 

Archbishop of Milwaukee 

The Most Reverend David L. Ricken 

Bishop of Green Bay 

The Most Reverend Donald J. Hying 

Bishop of Madison 

The Most Reverend William P. Callahan 

Bishop of La Crosse 

The Most Reverend James P. Powers 

Bishop of Superior 
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For Applications, Contact the 
Housing Authority of the City 

of Eau Claire 

(715) 839-4943 
Tour Available 

(715) 839-8602

901 S. Farwell St. • Eau Claire, WI 54703

Handicapped Accessible Apartments Available

Subsidized Housing 
One Bedroom Apartments

Call for program requirements & amenities
HUD Subsidized Rent for Low Income  

Persons 55 or Over OR Disabled

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn 
Funeral & Cremation ServiCeS

www.lenmarkfh.com
814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703 

715-832-8301 
1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI  

715-834-4456

LAWN • LANDSCAPE • IRRIGATION 
LIGHTING • MAINTENANCE 

715-832-0800 •  1403 122nd St., Chippewa Falls, WI

For Applications, Contact the 
Housing Authority of the City 

of Eau Claire

(715) 839-4943

Tour Available 
(715) 839-8602

300 William St. • Eau Claire, WI 54703

Call for program 
requirements & 

amenities

HUD Subsidized Rent for Low Income 
Persons 55 or Over OR Disabled

Handicapped Accessible Apartments Available

Mark P. Seyer
Vice President Commercial Lending 

Parishioner

4251 Southtowne Dr.
(715) 832-8333

www.pbmbank.com

• Auto Body Repair 
• Mechanical Service 

• Unibody Repair

Rental Cars Available

All Insurance Estimates Given

MARK EISOLD - Proprietor
430 E. Madison St. • Eau Claire, WI 54703

(715) 834-8431

Tod Torgerson 
833-2432 • 835-4500

2506 South Hastings Way 
www.ifcec.com

Furniture 
Window Treatments

Carpet • Wood 
Tile • Vinyl

Restaurant Quality Items at Wholesale Prices
 313 Hastings Place • Eau Claire
 Store HourS:  Weekdays 8am-5:30pm • Sat. 8am-2pm

834-4800 • www.callifd.com

Bring in this ad  
and receive 

 $5 off your purchase 
of $25 or more.

No membership fee

Eau Claire’s Smile Leader
4605 Royal Drive • Eau Claire, WI 54701

(715) 855-9220 
Dr. Emily Hehli Benyaich

www.paulsrudchiropractic.com
Bradley Paulsrud, D.C. 
Teresa Paulsrud, D.C.

715.552.3232 • 2627 N. Clairemont Ave.

835-0761
1727 Western Ave.

715-832-4795 • 715-723-9655 
MP# 682390

Chilson Subaru 
Hwy 93 • Eau Claire 

www.chilsonsubaru.com

Real Estate, Inc

715.839.1234
Commercial & Industrial

Sales • Lease • Site Selection • Development
AL TAFT St James Parishioner

www.aftrealestate.com

Best Food on the Road!
www.roadsideec.com

1160 Menomonie    (715) 834-9323

(425) 753-0748
 befitwithmi@gmail.com

 befitwithmi.com

Personal training in the 
comfort of your home.

DANIEL 
DONNELLAN
REALTOR GRI, CRS, ABR 

LICENSED REALTOR SINCE 1987
DanD@ecDRE.com

Residential,  
Investment Property, 

Commercial Real Estate

715.579.1418 *Call or Text

Krische Law Office
Matthew J. Krische 

Attorney

715-318-2737
21 S. Barstow St., Ste. 209, Eau Claire 

www.eauclaireattorney.com

                           Eau Claire & Chippewa Falls

Dan Hellend
835-9113 • 723-9494

MEN’S WEAR inc.
SINCE 1950

1506 S. Hastings Way 
832-3502 | 1-800-942-0783

www.muldoons.com

Piltz Glass & Mirror
* Fogged/Broken GLASS REPLACEMENTS 

* Glass tabletops  * Mirrors cut to size 
* Storm window and screen repair 
* Custom Tub/Shower Enclosures 

* Aluminum Storefronts

1011 Vernon St., Altoona • 715-835-3144 
2 blocks off Clairement Ave. & Hastings 

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518


